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Introdactirn

b1 Eldridge Cleaan

Euey P. Nemon's thoughts, Ilke hls actton is clear
aad precise, cutting alvay8 to the very heart of the
maner. Huey's genius is drat he took up where brother
Malcolm left off when he wss assasainated. Huey vas
successfirl in creadng an organizadon unique in the
history of Afro-Americans. A revolutlonary polltical
perty with self perpetuating machlDery. This is a
hlstorlc achlevement. And lt ts the tlought of Huey p.
Nec,ton that holds tlle BUak Panrher Pafiy together
and constltutea ite
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we were both in the Alsmeda county jell, a trllatee
brought me a litde note from Huey, (the pigs always
kept us isolated from each otler, and dlis was the
only means we had of commrmicaring). At the end of
the note Huey placed a quote from Regis Debray,
"poor the gun without the pen, poor the pen $dthout the
gun"'

H:ey delivered his message to the people rhrough
his actions, down on the sEeet with a gun ir his hands;
and when he sat dopn to ef:ite, he nlas always dealing
with concrete problems based on the eperiences he was
havtng in organizing the Black Panrher Parry. Each
time he wrote sn afticle for our Newspaper, lt was
alweys to deal with ttre problems with which he was
directly suuggling. He neyer did like to \raste words
or tlme, and he always meart exactly what he said
and he never backed away from a principle. When he
thought that some important point was being mis-
understood or that it was litely to get confused, he
would take the dme !o analyze the problem and for-
muLate it in language that he knew the people could
understand. If he could not find the righ! word to ex-
press precisely what he was trying to get at, he would
not budge beyond that point until he had found the
correct expresaion, Once Huey was dictating an article
and I was typing out \4,hat he was saying. He was de-
scribing an encounter he had had earlier that day witfr
a cop in Oakland. Huey w:u, angry and he was rying to
find a term of contempt to descrlbe the viciousness
with which thls cop had acted and the contempt that
he felt for the cop. HLley grabbed his oun head with both
hands and walked rapidly in a litde circle around the
room. We were all trying !o suggest a term for him
to uee, and \r,e came up wlth some julcy ones, but they
did not satisfy Huey. Finally Huey burst out laughing
and said, "Pigl That's what he acted ll.ke, a racist pig."

Huey made a thorough study of Afro-American history
and an equally as thorough study of the history and
theory of revolution and struggles for narionallibelation.
He preferred one to interpet the history of our people
in to rhe lightof reyolutionary experience aud principles.
The result is a hard core of analvsis on how to move ro
liberate our people.



This volume cf essays b!, the Minister of Defense is
rhe hearr arld blood of the Black Panther Party. When
readhg rhem, one can plcture Huey as he was when he
wrote them: hard pressed by pigs who he knew were
plotting to ki11 him. With pigs breathlng down his neck,
Huey was racing against time that had almosr run out to
get the information down on paper so that no mader
whar happened to him the roar of thePanther would sti1l
exist as a legacy to our people and our struggle. Huey
understood the vital importance of our people develop-
ing their own levolurionary analysis for themselves,
and for their oum struggle and salvation.

Looking back at it all, 1 am amazed by the mlracles
which Huey performed for our people. I kDow that Hcey
would not consider it a miracle, it is all just common
sense to hlm, but it is the common aense of an un-
common man: the common sense of a genius. As l+ng
as our people are oppressed and struggling for their
Iiberation, we will have a vital need for the essays of
the N,lioister of Defense. It should always be rememberd
that HLey made no distinctions betneen theory and prac-
tice, because he practiced what he preached. \ hat Huey
has written was not meant for entertainment but as a
guide to action. What Huey has written orfly has rele-
vancy if it is put into pracrice. At this time in hisrory,
in particular, when the fascist pigs of the power sEuc-
ture have set out to stamp out ahe Black Panther Party,
we must never forget rhat what they essentially are try-
ing to do is to stamp out Huey P. Newton, because there
is no distinction between Huey P. Newton and the Black
Panther Party. The pigs know this and we had better
know it. And finauy let no one think that the Biack
P anther Pafiy has relinqrished its demand that Huey be
set free. By studying the essays of our Minister of
Defense, by spreading the word and by practicing this
theory, we can create the conditlon for setttngour leader
free. So let us get on with the job, time is precious.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Eldridge Cleaver
\,tinister of lnformation
Black Panther P arry
l al;ua4 2, 1970
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Hr,i', P. Nettron To

Tlx Republtc Of New Afrtca

This is Huey P. Newton, atLos Padres, California 1969,
S€?tember 13. Greedngs to the Republic of New Africa
and President Robert wi11iams. I'm very happy to be
able to welcome you back home. 1 might add that thls is
perfect timing, And we need you very much, the people
need you very much. And now that the consciousneas of
the people is at such a high level, perhaps they will be
able to appreciate your leadership, and also be ready to
move in a very revolutionary fashion.

Some time ago I received a message from the Republic
of New Africa with a series of questions concerning the
philosophy of rhe Black Panther Party; aad very detailed
questions on certain stands, and our thinking on these
positions. At that dme I wasn't prepared to send a mes-
sage out. I've had to think about many of the questions,
and due to the situation here it's very difficult for me to
communicate, so this explains the lapse in time betwem
question and answer. I won't be able to expound on all
the questions but I would like to give some general ex-
planations of the Black P anther Party's position, as
related to the Republic of New Africa.

Tbe Black Panther Party's position is that the Black
people in the country are definitely colonlzed, and suffer
from the colonial plight more than ary ethnic group in
rtre country. Perhaps with the exception of the Indian, but
surely as much even as the Indian population. we too,
realize that the American people in general are colonized.
And they're colonized simply because they're under a
capftalist society, with a small clique of rulers who are
the oqners of the means of productioo in control of

making. They're the decision making body,
, that takes the freedom from the American
r :eneral, and they simply work for the en-
;i rl:is ruling class. As far as Blacks are con-
:: ac;r:s3, qe're at thevery bottom of this



ladder, we're exploited not ody by de all glqip of
luling cIass, we're oppressed, and tep:ess€d L5 eta
the working class Whites in the countr-s. -ld ttis is
simply because the ruling class, the $'bite n{iDg d^ass
usee the old Romen policy of divide anl cmqo*. In
other rvords the White working class is usaC as pw
or tools of the ruling class, but they too sJe 'r!<Lted-
So it's with that histodcal policy of diYidhg asl ruli4,
that the ruling class can effectively and succssfiJ.l.t
keep the majority of the people in an oppressed positi4
because they're diyided in ceftain inaerest grorPs,
even though thege InteresE that the lower cl8ss gro{9s
carry doesn't necessarily serve as beneflcial to dleEr-

As far as our staad on separation, we've demande4
as you very well know, a plebisciteofthe U.N, to super-
vise, so that Blacks can decide whether they Fart to
secede the union, or what position they'lI take on it. As
far as the Black Panther Pafty is concerned we're
subjecr to the will of the majority of the peoPle, but
we feel that the people should have this choice, and Ye
feel that the Republic of New Africa is perfectly justi-
fied in demanding and declaring the right to secede
the union. So we don't have any contradtction betweeo
the Black Parther Party's Position end the RePublic oi
Nev{ Africa's position it's simply a matter of dming.
we feel that certain condidons will have to exist beforg
we're even given the right to make an.a 

"56iss. 
$e

also take into consideration the fact that if Blacks ar
thi8 very minute were able to secede the union, and
say have five states, or six states, it would be almos-t
impossible to funcdon in freedom side by side wi$ a
capitalist imperialistic country. We all know drat mother
Africa is not free simply because of imperialism, be-
cause of Western domination. And there's no indicatiou
that it would be any different tf we were to have a separaE
country here ir North America. As a marter of iacq
by aU logics we \a,ould suffer imperialism and coloBiel-
ism even more so than the Third Worid is sufferiDg it
now. They are geographically better 1ocarc4 th.tseds
of miles away, but yet they are not able to be free siE?af
because of high technologicat developmeDE, 6e -..!ho
technological developmenG that the West ha-s tfutm&
the world so much 8ma11er, oDe small nergihnrir.o'i.



So raLing all these thiags into consideration, we con-
clude that tte only way that we're going to be free is
to Fipe our once and for all the oppressive structure
oi .{.Derica. We realize we can'tdo this without a popular
srruggle, yrithout many alliances and coalitions, and this
is the reason that vre're moving in the direction that s'e
are, to get as many alliances as possible of people that
are equally dissatisfied with the system. And also we're
carrying on, or attempting to carry on a polidcal ed-
ucation campaign, so that the peopie will be aware of
the conditions and therefore perhaps they will be abte
to take steps to controlling these condirions. We think
that the most important thing at this dme, is to be able
to organize in some fashion so that we'll have a for-
midabl-^ force rc challenge the structureofthe American
empire. So we invite the Republic of New Aftica to
struggle with us, because we know from people whom
I've talked to, (I've talked to MayMallory, and other
people who are familiar q.ith the philosophy of the Rep-
ublic of New Africa), they seem to be very aware that
the whole structure of America will have to be changed
in order for the people of America to be free. And this
again is with the fu11 knowledge afld the full view of
the end goal of the Republic of Nev,/ AJrica to secede,
In other words, we're not really handling this question
at this time because we feel that for us that it is some-
what premature, that I realize the physiological value
of fighting for a territory. Bui at this time rhe Black
Panther Parry feels that we don't want to be in al en-
clave type situation where we would be more isolated
than we already are now. We're isolated in the ghetto
area, concentrated in the north, in the metropolitan
areas, in the industrial areas, and we think that this
is a yery good location as far as strategy is concernd,
as far as waging a strong battle against the established
order. And again 1 rhink that it would be perfectly
justilied if Blacks decided that they wanted to secede
the union, but I thint the questton should be left up to
rhe popular masses, the popular majority. So this is
it in a nutshell.

-l,s I said before, I don't have the facilities here to
carr,'on long di.scussions. I look forward to talking with
\lrfton Henry in the near tuture, if it's possible, (I



know that he has his hands fiill not) G !:-r
of the Republic of r.\ew -{frica, so .E car r* tr
things oyer. There are man, rhings I beari - - ! I
read, I'm in total agreemeat wirtL I rould lik- fu -
Republic of New Africa ao know that lie sl@orr flfur
Williams, and his plighr at rhis rime; rhar re -trrthim one hundred per cent, and we're wi[ing m giE
all services asked of us, and we would like ro iird oE
exactly what we can do that would be most hel&l iE
the court proceedlngs coming up, what motal sl4porr
we could give, Perhaps we could send some reErresanr-
atives, and we wlll pubiish in our paper,"THE BL-{CK
P ANTHER," the criminal activlries rhat he's bea
victim of for some eight or Dine years. I would also
like to request of the Republic of Nev,/ Africa to give
us some support to Bobby Seaie our ChairmaD of
the Black Panther Parry. Bobby Seale is now in pris6
as you know in San Francisco, he has a case comilg
up in Chicago, and one ln Conn., and yre inrite rie
Republic of New Africa to come in support. We clould
Iike this very much, and whatever moral supporr
they could possibly give, we would welcome it.

We should be working closer together tha.n ve are
and perhaps this would be an issue that we could port
together on. The issue is the political prisoners oi
America, and people as one to stand for the release
of aii political prisoners; ard this might be a rallying
point where atl the Black revolutionary organizations
and pafties could rally around. Because I truly believe
that some good comes out of every attack that the op-
pressor makes, so perhaps this will be a turllirg point
in both our orgarizations and panies. So 1 wonld lfte
to say, "AI-L POWER TO THE PEOPLE, AI{D IlcRE
POWER TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPL'BLIC CF
NEW AFRICA, ROBERT WILLIAMS."

ARTICLE WRITTEN SEPTEMBER 13, 1969



)frsstge From Tbe lvbnister Of
Defrnse, Hury P. Newtun On

Tl:e Peace Mouanent

The Peace Movement is e*remely important, more
imlDrtet than I thought it was, say, two years ago.
Matter of fact, it's one of the most lmportant move-
ments that's going on at this time. Because a person
is ia the Peace Movement and he works with the Peace
Moyement, the Peace Moyement is not necessarily a
pacifist movement. I think that the reason I place so
Euch emphasis now upon the Peace Movement is be-
cause I see that if peace were to come alout tlds vould
force a re-evaluadon and a revolution ln the baslc
economic composition of the couffry.

I'[ explain that fur&er, for instance, we all know
aow thls ls a gafrison atate, the waffare state. And
this is not by accident. After capitalism reaches a
poiat where it can no longer expand, it looks for othef..
ay€nues, other deposits, other places to expand the
capitalists interest. And at this time euper-capitalistg
(we know people llke Gmeral Motors, Chrystlef, Gen-
eral Dynamics, and all the SUPER COMPANIES--I
uEderstand there's about 76 that control the whole
ecoromy of this country) and tiese companies, in-
cluding the automoblle companiea that I Just named
are the pfime people, or they are the militsxy con-
tr:rtors; drey run the defense plafts as far as get-
tiBg the contracts from ttre Pentagon. Ghrystler made
6fi batch of tanks drat wouldn't fire, (you probably
ear itr the paper) through a @nrract with the govern-
Ee ad witi the Pentagon. In other vof,ds, super-
cil&alists are Dow putting thelr over-expanded cqr-
it{icfu- aurplu€ irto military eq.rlpment. And this
lEfl*lTr equtrment is then placed in forelgn courtriea,
rfi.t is rhe final depository for el{)endable goods,
sctr I Vieoam, such aa wtrat happened in the Do-



minican Repulic some years ago. In crF rrl 
-the wedding of the industry with rhe PFr-grE, E|LG

a new avenue to invest in. .{nd they iEyes ia fttr
equipment. And this equipmeat is ee€odaHe, r.Er-
this is the purpose of it: To e4lode it aBl rh l-
new ones, you see, So it's a perpetual ttpe prc.

We know now that the U.S. has a secret p€cr ff
Thailand. These things are not by accident, are
by chance; but ir's al1 part of a super-plan i! ord€r
to keep the economy going. What would happa tl:L
if peace were to come about? If peace were to come ahrr
then you wouldn't have that final depository for erpef,-
dable goods and the surplus would then be turned bact
into the country. The military plants and the relared
defense planrc industrial plants would be broughr to
a grinding halt.

And this is why you have some of the union repre-
sentadves supporting the war effort. This is wh.v ahe
AFL-CIO supported the invasion of the Dominican Re-
pubiic. It forced out Jaun Bosch for the simple leasoD,
they know that as long as the war goes on, tien -rhe,T

can exploit the people through taxadon and also ex-
ploit the people through human lives, because \re seni
soldiers, you see brothers, because they're erpeDda-
ble too; people a-re erpeodable" So, this ls to ke+
ia going, to keep getting lhe contracts.

So what happens is that one of the favoted argu-
ments of the capitallsts is that America is nor ar
imperialistic country because the traditional ways arc
means of tmperialists is to go into a deyeloping coulr-
try and rape the country of its raw materials and re-
fine them in the colony, ln the developing countr!'o:'
send them to the mcther country to be refined or re-
fine them and sell them back at a high price io dte
colonized people. And the argument is that "Am3ri-
ca i.s not doing that. We don't need aly equipmenr, ad
the raw materials out of Vietnam." And this is e-qi
true. This sort of puzzled me for a while; d I
couldn't really answer it, so I just talked arod iL
But now I understand that something new has h41*
ed; thar with the wedding of science iiiri itrr-rrr,
with the industrial plants, thai ,{merica b= #
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Fod.n d ray materials through synthetics
d Qf btirg bv to use raw materlals that a.re
.ltt* kr d using them in a variery of ways, there-
h t!:l,ing &e plents going. So, therefore this is the
f:GEld arBuref,t of the capitalist; "So, we must be

are to stop communism or wars of subversion, you
s=, sulreersive wars. " But what's overlooked is the
is ftat the super-capita.Iists know we don't need to
:ape the cou ry. I think Cuba was the turning point
rhere it was sort of the traditional colonized country.
-{nd I'II inject this end that is !hat.

Another augument ts that we need the positions,
rheir srategic muitary positions, which we know that
the U.S. does not need any sEategic militery posi-
rions because they already have enough equipment to
defend this country from any potnt in the world if we
were attacked. So they could only be there to uae this
devetoping country as depository for expendable goods.

And in uaditional imperialism, people from the mother
country usually go to the colony, set up government and
there the goyernment heads and also the leaders of the
military.

And this is not so at this point, see. In Vietnam,
people from tie mother country have not gone to
the colonized country ard jockeyed for position, but
it's all been turned back into America. The defense
contractors jockey for position now in the mother
country, you see, for the defense contracts. And then
they set up a puppet government or a military regime
so that they can supply these developiog countries with
military equipment. And they really don't flant to be
tn Viemam or any of the developing countries, be-
cause they feel (and they have done !hls) they've
bought off the militaries in these various developing
countries so that they will only be an arm of the Pen-
tagon, for instance, the military regime in Greece.
So tierefore, they have full control of the military
officers, th.rough buying them oft, paying them high
salaries and so forth so they feel that they won't have
to send American troops, and therefore, they s,on't
disrurb or cause chaos in America and the mother
country.

But what happens when one battalion of your mili-



tary is defeated? Thm y seod in retdorcemerxts to
a defeated puppet army in rher d€relqing country.
The arhole government becomes subject to ttre army.
And the army becomes Buspicions of fu civil govern-
ment in these developing countries, because they are
told by the Pentagon th-rough indocEinatim ed money
that the civil government is commuDisr or a dlreat to
the nadon. So then you have military corDs, ad 6is
ts vhat happens over and over \rith tle srryport of tte
U.S.

So what we have, we have reaily ar iEperialiscic
variation of imperialism. And I said before, de irc-
keying for position of power is inside of &e lIrdlcr
country now. So, in fact, the American people bave be-
come colontzed.

At one rlme i thought thar only Blacks were cdm-
ized. But I think we have to change our rhetoric b &
extent because the whole American people have bE
colonized, if you view e).politation as a colonizd €trfecg
now they're e)eloircd. They support the super{4riia-
list through tfiation. And (through taxarion) wirt t.'
to support the euper-capita.list, or rhese 76 compmies.

So, therefore, the whole American people are colo-
nized people and even more so than the people in 6€se
developing countrles where the milltaries operate. Ad
theae are ttle points that we have to get across m &e
people to show them that we are a colonized people d
lift theif coneciousness m a point to have a succ€s${
revolution,

Well, aayway, I won't go on with that. But I hot,e
you get the point, and I hope I'm clear eDougb- Bug
thls is why the Peace Movement is so importa'E ff
the Peace Movement is successftrl, theD 6e rtrolu-
tion will be successful. If the Peace Movemeot fails,
then the ra-volulion in the mother counrry fails. In
other words lhe people will be pushed so up-tight
once they found war were to stop, tut 6€n dle $hole
economy would go dolrm the drain because you would
have to have a planned economy to combat &e chaos that
srould be caused by the alsence of incmtive for the
factories to go. Now war ie the incentive for the mili-
tary contractors.

So ttris is why it is very important that we have

I
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I Et:ge in rriting in our paper that we sup-

tEr rb Peace \{ovement, actually get out and sup-
far ir iE various ways through literature and demon-
sEri[.s in all t}le ways that the people struggle against
6a anragonisric ruling capitalist class in order to bring
abqlt charge, because we realize that waging the strug-
gl= of antagonistic forces are the elements and the
gssence of all change. So at this point we're just in-
volved in a strugge by antagonistic forces, and that
is rhe peopte who \york for a living and the people who
owE and exploit for their we1l-beiog.

So we have to realize our posidon and we have to
know ourselves and know our enemies. A thousand
wars and a rhousand victories. Ard until we know who
the enemy is and what the situation is we will only
be marking time. Even the Peace Movement doesn't
compromise our defense principles. We sti-ll will de-
fend ourselves against attack and against agression.
But overall, we're advocating the end to all wars.
But, yet, we support the self-defense of the Vieha-
mese people and a1l the people who are struggling.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense
Biack Panther Partl,

I



Pr'ison, Wbere Is Tla, V'ictory?

When a person studies E5rtl€{nzricsi he learEs that
there are many mathematical lays ttli dgermine the
approach he must take to solriBg 6e prohlas preseoted
to him. In the study of geometrr me of 6e Er$ lavs
a person learns is that "the vtoie is not gre4€r fta
the sum of its pafts." This meass simply rta m ca-
not have a geometrical figure such as a circleor a
square which ln its totality, contains Eore rr''n ir &es
when broken doun into smaller parts, Theredora if all
the smaller part8 add up to a certain amourt, 6e *ire
figure cannot add up to a larger amount, Tbe prisca
cannot have a victory over the prisoner, because tk
in cherge take the same kind of approach and assuoe
lf they have the whole body in a ce11 that thery haye
there all that makes up the person. But a prison--r is
not a geometrical figure, and an aPproach which i-s suc-
cessful in mathematice, is wholly unsuccessful wha
dealing wi& human belngs.

In the case of dre human, we are not dealing ooly
wlth the single individual, we are also dealtng with the
ideae and beliefs which have motlvated him and which
sustain him, even when his body is confined. In the case
of humanity the whole is much grcater than lts parts,
because the whole includes the body which ls measur-
able and conflneable, and also the ideas which catrIlot
be measured and which caffIot be confined. The ideas
are not only within the mind of the prisonet where therr
caurot be seen nor controlled, the ideas are also
withln rhe mind of the prisoner wtere Brey camot be
wlthln the people. The ldeas wifch can and will sustaio
our movement for total freedom and dignity of tie p€o-
ple, cannot be imprisoned, for they are to be fod in
the people, all the people, wtereeer tley ere. Ls tcEg
as the people ltve by the ideas of freedom d dtgEirt
there v*U be no prison which caD hold ollr rrreErd
down. loeaa move from one persoE to e!fr iE 6e
association of brodrers snd sisters vho recognize *pe
a most eyil system of capitalism bes s€r Es €&-9t

1A



eacb other, when our real enemy ls the eteloiter who
profits from our povefiy. When we realize such an idea
theo Ee clme to love and appreciate our brothers and
sisters \rbo we may have seen as enemies, and those
e+loiErs who we may have aeen as friends are re-
realsd for vrhar rhey truly are to all oppressed people.
Thc people are the idea, the respcct snd dignlry of the
pe(pie, as they move toward their freedom ie rhe sus-
raining force which reaches into and out of the prlson.
The walls, the bars, the guns and the guards can never
eocircle or hold down the idea of the people. And dre
people must always carry forward the idea which ts
lheir dignity and thelr beaury.

The prison operatee with thc ldoa ther when lt has
a peraon's body it has his ertlre belng- - sinc€ the whole
cannot be greaBr rhsn the Bum of its parts. They put
the body in a cell, and seem to get some sensc of rellef
and security from rhat fact. The idca of prison victory
then, is that when the person tn jatl bogins to acq
think, and believe the way they lyant him to, then they have
won the batde and the person is then "rehabtlitated."
But tiis cannot be the case, because those who operate
the prisons, have falLed to examlne their osn belieig
thoroughly, and they fail ro understand the types of peo-
ple they attempt to control, Therefore, eveL when the
prison thtnks it has won the victory, there:s no victory.

There are two types of prieoners. The largeet num-
ber are those who accept the legirimacy of rhe assump-
tions upon which the sociery ls based. They wish to
acquire the same goals as eyerybody else, money, power,
gree4and conspicuous consumption. In order to do so,
however, they adopr techniques and methods wtich the
society has defined as illegittmare. When thls is dis-
covered such people are put tn jail. They may be called
"i.llegidmate capltalists" since thek atn is to acquire
eyerylhing this capitalistic society deflnes as legirimste.
The second Eype of prisoner, ls the one who reJects
$e legitimacy of the assumptions upon q'hich the society
is besed. He argues that the people at the boEom of the
socieq-- are exploited for the proflt and advantage of
lbose at the top. Thus, the oppressed exlst, and wlll
a-ltats be used to maintain the privileged siaius of the
r+loirers. There is no aacredness, thetre ts no dtgnity
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in either exploiting or being exploited. Although this
system may make the society function at a high level of
technological efficiency, it is a illegitimate system,
slnce lt rests upon the suffering of humatrs wto are
ae worthy and as dlgnified as those sb & not suffe-.
Thus, the second rype of prisoner says that the society
ia corrupt and illegitimate and must be overdroYll. This
second type of prisoner ls the polidcel prisoE. They
do not accept the legitlmacy of the society ad cmot
participate ln its corrupting exploitarion, wherher ttey
are in the prison or on the block.

The prison cannot gain a victory over either qrPe of
prlsoner no matter how hard it tries. The "ilegitimae
capitalist" recognizes that if he plays the game tte
p rison wanta hlm to play,he will have his time redrc€d
and be released to continue his activities. Thereforei he
is willing to go through the prison programs and do 6e
things the prison authorities want to hear. The prisoo
assumes he is "rehabilitated" and ready for the socierlr.
The pdsoner has really played the prlson's game so
thet he can be released to resumepursuitof his capital-
istic goals. There is no vicbry, for the prisoner from
the gir-go accepted rhe idea of the society.He pretends
to accept the idea of the prison as a pafi of the game he
has always played.

The prison cannot gain a victory over the political
prisoner because he has nothing to be rehabifitatedfrom
or to. He refuses to accept the legitimacy of the systeE
and refuses to participate. To participate is to admit
that the society ls legldmate because of its exploita.ioa
of the oppressed. This is the idea which the political
prisoner does not accept, this is the ideafor which hehas
been imprisoned, axrd thie ls the reason why he caooot
cooperate with the system. The political prisoner Eill,
in fact, serve his time just as will the "illegitimate caPi-
ta1ist." Yet the idea shich mcdvatd ard sustatued the
political prisoner rests in the people, all the prison has,
is a body.

The digniEy and beauty of man rests in tie human
spirit which makes him more thaa simply a physical
betng. Thts spirlt must never be suppressed for ex-
ploitadon by others. As long as the People recognize
the beauty of their human sPirits and move against sup-
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FEdr d .ryloltadoD, rhey will be carrylng out one
d & Ect beautiirl ldeas of atl tlme. Because the
bEr thole is much greater then the sum of lts palts.
the rre". viU always be among the people. The prlson
c'mt be victorious because walls, bars and guards
crmot conquer or hold down an idea.

POWER TO THI] PEOPLE
H-.rey P. Newton
\{inister of Defense
Black Panther Party
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Haejt Newton Talks To

Tbe Moaernent

THE MOVEMENT: The quesdon of narionalisrn is.
vital one ln the Black movement today. Some have m*
a distinction between cultural nationalism and revoluti[-
ary nationalism. Would you comment on the differeoces
and give us your views?

HEUY P. NEWTON: There are two kinds of natiooalism.
revolutionary nationalism and reacdonary nationalism-
Revolutionary nationalism is first dependenrupon a peo-
ple's revoludon srith the end goal beingthe people itr por-
er. Thereforq to be a revolutionary nationalistyou w..lld
by necessity have ro be a socialist.lfyou are a reactim-
ary nadonalistyou are Ilot a soclalist andyour end goal is
the oppression of the people.

Cultural nationalism, or pork chop natlooalism, as I
sometimes call it, is basically a problem of having 6e
wrong political perspective. It seems to be a reaction itr-
stead of responding to political oppfession. The culnlral
nationalists af,e concerned with returning to the old AfTi-
can culture dnd thereby regaintng their idenrity andfree-
dom. In other words, they feel that the African cultr.lre
will automatically hring political freedom. Many tims
cultural nationalists fall intoline as reactionary natimal-
ists.

Papa Doc in Haiti is an excellent example of
ary nationalism, He oppresses thepeople but he
mote the African culture. He's against anything
Black, which on rhe surface seems very good, b
it is only to mielead the i)eop1e. He merely kicl
racists and replaced them with himself as 6e r

Many cf the nationallsts in this country seemto
same ends.

The Black Panther P arry, which is a 16!
group of Black people, realizes that se hare l

identity, We have to realizeour Black herftAEi



Eive Es tr€fige to move on and progless. But as ffi as
rrfirEiDg to the old African culture, l!'s unnecessary and
itss Dot advantageous in many respects. We believe that
culuEe ttself will not liberate us. We're going to need
sorne sEonger stuff.

r evoludonary nationalism

A good example of revolutionary nationalism was the
revolution in Algeria when Ben Bella took over. The
Frerch were kicked out but lt was a people'B revolution
because the people ended up in power. The leaders that
took over $,ere not interested in the profit motive where
they could exploit the people and keep them in a state of
slavery. They nationalized the industry and plowed tlle
would be profits into the community. That's what social-
ism is ell about in a nutshell. The people's representa-
tives are in office strictly on the leave of the peoPle. The
wealth of the country is controlled by the people and they
are coneidered whenever modifications in the tndustrles
are made.

The Black Panther P arty is a revolutionary Nationalist
group and we see a major contradictlon between capital-
ism in this country and our interests. We realize that
this counEy became very rich upon slavery and that
slavery is capitalism in the extreme. we have two evlls
ro fight, capitalism and racism. We must destroy both
racism and capitalism.

MOVEMENT: Directly related to the question of na-
donalism is the quesdon of unity \r,ithin the Black com-
muDity. There has been some question about this since
the Black Panther Party has run caldidates against
o*rer Btack candidates in recent Calilornia elections.
$ hat is your position on this matter?

a very peculiar thing has happened. His-
got what Malcolm x calls the field nigger
nigger. The house nigger had some pri-

more, He got the worn-out clothes of
he didn't have to work as hard as ttre

H3 came to respect the master to such an
enriJied with the master becausehe gota
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fen, ot' the leftovers that the fleld Blacks did not get, And
through this identity with htm, he saw tlle slavemaster's
lntereat as betng hie lnterest. Sometimes he would even
protect the slavemaster more than the slavemaster sould
protect himself. Malcolm makes the point that iJ the mas-
ter's houae happened to catch on fire the hou6e Negro
wlu qlork harder than the master to put the fire our and
save the master's house. While the fieldNegro, the field
Blacks were praying that the house burned dosn, The
house Black idendfted with the master so much that
Bhca the maeter would get sick dle house n-egro rould
8gy, "Mester we's sickl"

black bourgeoisie

The Black Panther Parry are the field Blacks se're
hoptng the master dies lf he geta sick. The Black bour-
geoisie seem to be acting in the role of the house Ne€ro.
They are pro-admlnistratlon, They would I&e a fey con-
cesaions made, but as far as the overall setup, they haye
a little more material goods, a litde more advantage, a
few more privileges than the B1ack have-notsl the lower
class. And so they identify with the power structure and
they see their interests aa tllepower st1ucture's irterest,
In fact, it's against thetr interest.

The Black Pauther Pa-rEy was forced to draw a line of
demarcadon. We are for allofthose vho are for the pro-
motion of the interests of the Black have-nots, Bhich
represents about 98% of Blacks here in America, we're
not controlled by the White mother cruntry radicale nor
are we coatrolled by the Black bouigeoisie. we haee a
mlnd of our own and if the Black bourgeoisie caraot
altgn itsef l,ltll our complete program, then dre Black
bourgeoisie sets itbeu up as our enemy. And they E'iLl b€
attecked ed treated as such.

MOVEMENT: The Black Panther Pafiy has had con-
siderafule contact wlth Whlte radicals since irs earliest
days. What do you see a! the role of these 'irhlte rad-
lcal8?
HUEY: The white mothet comtry radical is the off-
spring of the chitdren of the bea$ that has plundered
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tha rcr:ld e+loiting all people, concenEating on the
p€ele of color. These are childfen of the bea$ that
see* now to be redeemed because they reallzethat their
foroer treroes, who were slavemaaters and murderets,
pur forth ideas that \r,ere only facades to htde the
reachery they inflicted upon the world. They are

rning their backs on their fathers.
The White mother country radical, in resisting the sys-

tem, becomes somewhat of an abstfact thing becauee he's
not oppressd as much as Black people are. As a matter
of fact, his oppresaion is somes,hat abstract simply be-
cause he doesn't have to live in a reality of oppresslon.

Black people in America and colored people through-
out the world suffer not only from exploitadon, but they
suffer from raclsm. Black people here in Amefica, in
the Black colony, are oppressd because we're Black
andwe're exploited. The Whites are rebels, many of
them are from the middle class and as fa-r as any overt
oppression this is not the case. So therefore I call their
rejection of the gystem somewhat of an abstract thing.
They're looking for newheroes. They're looking to wash
away the hypocrisy that their fathers have presented to
rhe world. In doing this they see the people who are
really fighting for freedom. They see thepeople who are
really standing for justice andequalityandpeace thlough-
out the world. They are the people of Viemam, rhe people
of Latin Amerlca, the people of Asia, the people of
Africa, and the Black people tn the Black colony here
in America,

.{LL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Huey P. Newton
\linister of Defense
Black Parther Patty
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Functional Definirnn Of
Politics

Politics is war without bloodshed. war ispolitics with
bloodshed. Politica has its particular characteristics
which differentiate it from war. When the peaceful
means of politics are exhausted and the people do not get
what they want, politics are con$nued. Usually it ends up
in physical conflict which is called war, which is also
political.

Because we lack political power, Black people are not
f ree. Black reconstruction f ailed because Biack people dtd
not have political and mifitary power. The masses of
Black people at the dme were very clear on the de-
finition of political power. tt is evident in the songs of
Black people at that time. In the songs it was stated
that on the Day of Jubilee we'd have forty acres and two
mules. This was promised Black people by the Freed-
man's Biireau. This was freedom as far as the Black
masses were concefned,

The Talented Tenth at the time viewed freedom as
operative tn the polltical arena. Blackpeople did operate
in the polltical arena during reconstruc$on.They were
more educated than most of the whites in the eouth. Therr
had been educated in France, Canada and Englan4 d
were very qualified to serve in the political areoa-h
yet, Biack ReconsEuction failed.

When one operates in thepolitical arena" itis rcsr-.4
rhat he has power or represents power; he is stnf*.
of a powerful force.There are approximately dree{
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d 2 --<, it ras absurd to have a representative in
tdblaeaa.

Ih llite people send a representadve into thc polit-
i:al zrraa, *ley haye apowerful forceorpower base that
rhq represent. When White people, through their repre-
seataEives, do not get what they want, there is always a
polidcal consequence. This is evident in the fact that
Ehen the farmers are not given an adequate price for
their crops the economy will receive a political con-
sequence. They will let their crops rot in the field; they
will not cooperate with other sectors of t}te economy.
To be political, you must have a polidcal consequence
when you do no! receive your desires--otherwise you
are non-political.

When Black people send a representativg he is some-
what absurd because he represents no political power. He
does not represent land power because wedonot oqm any
land.He does not fepresent economic or industrial power
because Black people do not own the means of production.
The only way he can become political is to represent
what is commonly called a military power--which the
BLACK PANTH:R PARTY FOR SELF-DEFENSE calls
Self-Defense Power. Black people can develop Self-
Defense Power by arming themselves from house to
house, block to block, community to community, through-
out the nation. Then we wul choose apolitical represen-
tadve and he will state to thepower structure rhe desires
of the Black masses.lf the desires are not met, the power
structure will receive a political consequence. We will
make it economically non-profitable for the power struc-
ture to go on with its oppressive lvays. We will then ne-
gotiate as equaLs. There will be a balance between the
people who are economically powerful andthepeople who
are potentially economically destrucdve.

The White racist oppresses Black people not only for
racist reasons but because it is also eco[omically profit-
able to do so" Black people must develop a power that
will make it non -profita-ble for racists to go on oppressing
us" lf the white racist imrerialists in America continue
lo wage war agaiost all people of color throughout the
world ard also wage a civil war against Blacks here in
America, it will be economically impossible for him to
survive. We must develop a strategy that will make his
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rcErdEd from tte oppressor race to patrol the com-
EE .< of dre oppressed people, an intolerable con-
trdicdm exists.

lte racist dog policemen must withdraw immediately
from our communities, cease their wamon mrrder and
brutality and toature of Black people, or face rhe wrath
of the armed people.

Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense
Black Panther Party
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The Genias Of
Huejt P. I'{ewton

I
In order to truly understand the contemporary situa-

tion of the Black man in American llfe tt ts importaDr to
understand the history of mar*ind in general. One basic
or primary drive indrehistoryof manis the desire ro be
free of all external controls, and our basic premise is
that man wants to be free. However, aman living in mo-
dern soclety is characterized by his subjection to both
external (sociological) ard internal(psychological)
forces which control him and &ereby thwart his desire to
be free. Freedom will req'.ire men to gain control of
these forces which determine his existence andbehavior.

The internal forces which lnfluence anddeterminebe-
havior were recognized bD, Freud as subconscious forces.
He realized that many people become ill because they
feel driven by subconscious forces to do things while at
the same time they feel another subconscious repulsion
from doing these same things. Feeling theyhaveno con-
trol whatsoeverover their behavior they becomementally
ill. To free man from these lnner forces psychoanalysis
attempts to make him aware of these unconscious
energies on the assumption that such awareness is the
first step ton ard controlling them, rather than being cou-
trolled by them. Such a man then e:(periences a feeling
of freedom. This is in keeping wlth the primary drive
of man'g hisbry--dle desire to be free ald have &e
power to create--or the power to productive creativiqs,

Mafx realized the same thing: that mar has a basic
desire to be free of the external forces which determue
his behavior and put theseforces under his control. \larx
andyzed the situation and concluded that the exterDal
environment influences the life of man throltgi his
reladorship to production. As he gains tueedom from
the dictates of coercive instltudons theD he G in a posi-
tion to experience the power of productiye cleadYity,
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d .r. is tte godliness and holiness of man to man,
ai ma o the Creator.

llan's &ive toreach this plateau of freedom in a class
or capiralisric society is ahistorical fact" Under capital-
isiln the private omers who are interested only ln
makfulg profirs for themselves are in control of society.
The people who are subjected to them and have to rely
upon them for a ltving are slaves to the owners. Since
rhe oriners are only interested in proflts they use the
people as tools to increase their riches, with little
consideration of the effect this has upon man, 1.e., an
obstruction of man the creator. This makes it necessary
ro destroy the private ownership of the means of pro-
ducrion because it has such a great effect uPon all
people" Everyone has tolive, andinorder to l1ve he must
produce. In a capitalistic society, however, man does not
produce for use he produces for profit. This is a slave
s ituation.

II
It is a historical fact that Blacks were brought to this

country as slaves for capitalistic reasons--the profit
motive.The ruling class at that dme weretlle owners of
rhe land and they needed laborers to till the land for
rhem and produce profits from it. Not only did the ouners
have labor,theyhad FREE labor and this was the uldmate
of capitalism- -nhere a group of owners have m€n en-
slaved simply for his own profit motlve. We have moved
away from this feudalistic laod-centered economy in this
cormtry to a factory-centered production economy. Yet
the same relationship exists between the private owner
and the worker because the factory is only a feplacement
of t}le farm. It is now the center of production and the
facrory owner is not interested ln producdon for use but
producrion for profit. Such a relationship negates the
rhole freedom of man. Thus it is exremely necessary
fo! rhe people ro seize rhe means of production in order
rc gain the freedom. P eople everywhere want to ellminate
the slavemaster (private owner) in order to gain that
sared freedom.

People must be involved in the decision-maktng pro-
cess so they sdl be in control of the decisions which
affect ttern. The thtrgs that we commonly use and com-



monly need should be commonly owrred. We vill collecr-
ively decide exactly what we need ard share fully in rhe
wealth that we produce. The whole administrarlon of the
goverrurrent should be subject to the dictates of rhe
people.

This does not exist at this dme. At the present time in
Amerlca the owners of the milita{y ard industrial com-
p1ex, for example, have found war very lucrative. They
are producing more and more war machinery. Further-
more they are involved in a "cold war" which keeps the
country on a war footing so that the people will then be
willing to produce equipment which is not for their own
use, but only so ou/ners of the military-industrial complex
can make a fortune. This has been happenlng for the more
than two decades since the end of World War 11 and the
military-industrial complex now presents such a prob-
lem to the national economy that many people now ques-
tion the legitimacy of the governmental administraaors"
Administrators should be for the purpose of administer-
ing the people's desires, and the people should haye the
ability to elimtnate those {rho do not serve their interest.
In otier words, if war is not in the interest of the people
then the country should not engage in war, cold war or
any other klnd of war. But atthepresent time people have
nothing to say about the matter. They afe constanrly
brainwashed and lndoctrirated with such fears that they
will work and produce only what rhey are told to produce.
The country is now so lnvolved in a war economy if we
were to change to a peace economy there would be mass
unemployment. It is thus necessary to have a planned
socialistic economy to make the switch to a peace eco-
nomy. The administrators are very reluctantto even en-
gage in discusslon on planned economy because they
would tien have to take the wishes of the people into con-
sideralion rather than the wishes of the o\rners of the
military-indusEial complex. Our administrators are not
willing to take rhe people into consideration for this is
not in their best interest so far as the profit motive is
concerned.

The Blacks are in a unique posltion as a national min-
oriry in the United States because of our unique heritage
of being totally deprived of the freedom to deaermite our
destlny. Partially ftee lor a century we now demand to
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E trdlf free ald smrcture ouf communltiea ao that we
l*e tie decisioDs about what kinds of institutions will
E iD qrr community in order to pe4)etuate our culture,
I! the cepitalist society the owners are notinterestd in
any aadonal minority because it has not profit value to
them. when the profit motive is eliminated from the soct-
ety this will be the firet step in Black people coming to
grips with self-determinatlon. Self-determinatlon can
only work in a socialistic context. we realize that not
only are we kept in a slave situadon but all persons in
the country are likewise.In order for thereto be freedom
rhis counEy wiu have to be free for all of its cidzens.

Undl we reach this freedom, this country will be in
a state of chaos. It wul suffer much unrest and surely a
revolutlon will occur, Such a revolution is inevltable
when we realize that man must free himself from the
subconscious.and e*ernal forces which control him.
When mal is not in control of himself there afe auto-
matic problems which take many forms. Among these
forms are the mental sEesses which leads to physical
action--either total withdrawal or total aggression
against the obstacles to freedom. This would be revo-
lution, and this understanding helps to explain some of
the present uneasiness in the country. Blacks have
suffered from a lack of freedom more than anyone else.
Granted no one in the country has the freedom deserved
by man, the natural dignity of man is not respected tn
the counry because of the capitalist society.

111

The Black Panther Parry is the people's party and we
are primarily interested in freeing man-freeing all peo-
ple from slavery-so that man will be his own master.
We can only do this by having collective ownership, ard
then rhe people will decide what they are going to pro-
duce for their ovin use-not for specific classes or for
profit. This brings us to the present struggle and the
present demand for self -determination from both an
ethnic and also an lnternadonal level. The Black
Panther Party feels that in order for ethnic minorides
to be free in the country we will have to have adminis-
trarors who are responsive to the needs and desires of
the people. They wiU be in office solely for the Purpose
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of answe?ing these needs, and the people will be in a
poaidon to make the final decislon of what will be done
domesdcally and internationally.

Progress may come from the fact that rre are suf-
fering under ar sdministration thar could befa+ly c{tH
a doomsday machine because it is forcing dle coumy
and people in the direction of destrucrioG The Blact
Pan$er Party chooses life insrcad of death. B3calse ye
do choose life we are searching for ways of (avoiding)
destrucdon in the counffy so the people may liye. ve
are absolutely certain that if this administration is Eor
forced into some new direction, the people of the world
will be destroyed.

At the present dme there is talk of Black capitalism
to parallel White capitalism. A paft of the Black bour.-
geoisie seems to be committed to developing or ar-
tempdng to develop a capitalism with rhe Black com-
munity-or the Biack colony as we call lt. This would
merely trade one master for another and a small
group of Blacks would conffol our desdny. This bour-
geols middle class group represent a sma-l1 proportion
of Black people but they vould make decisions for the
maJoriry of Black people, This is reminiscenr of our
history when we also had Black slave masters. A
small number of free Blacks o$med slaves and tley
tvere part of the bourgeols class of that time. They did
nothing to allevlate the situadon which caused slavery.
These Black slave owners gave the Black masses Blact
capitalism because they were interested in their o.tr
profits and well-being. They were not interested in fu
weli-being of the people.

Black power is a much more relevant soluti@ to &
people's problems. So far as Black capitalism is cc-
cerned, most of the Black bourgeoisie cannot be sal! rD
own any means of production. They do have bqlrgeois
middle class ideas. They have many of the ideas dtb
whtte capitalist class and they have illusions tiac som-
day they will be owners. Such is not the case. Tke is
nomore free enterprise in America, There is oly
monopolistic capitalism where a fev p€{ple have !n-
dustry under their control and they will Dot give rp &is
control. They wiII not sha.re their profits ridt auyooe
unless the person proves to be of some aid to tiem in



ffier e+loiraEion of the people.
llali Eufd-be Black capitalists do not understand

rhe relationship of the Black bourgeolsie to *re military-
iE-r!<u-ial complex controlling this nation's economy.
Itet of rhe Black bourgeoisie class is made up of peo-
ple vto a-re in professions such as educatton, social
service and the like. They are also controlled subjects of
rhe milirary-industrial complex and have to follow the
orders of the rulers.

There is still a close relationship and sense of identlty
between the Black masses and this bourgeois class be-
cause of rhe element of racism in this counBy. Racism
goes hand in hand with capitalism. It ls in the interests of
rhe Black middle class to enhance their position by
eliminaring racism, but racism cannot be eliminatedun-
less capitalism is eliminated. Racism is profitable for
the promotion of capita-ltsm historically and presently.
For a short dme when Europe met Africa there was
murual respect and mutual trade. It was not until the
capitalists found it economically advantageous to sever
rhe relationship aDd subject the Blacks to a slave pos-
ition that he did so. And he did so because he needed
a s'ork force, It was then that he came to his belief
rhar Blacks were inferior, did not have souls, and were
therefore less than human.

The Black Panther Party feels that thls governmeot
and the institutions necessary to make the government
function are illegitimate because they are not relating
to rhe people. Therefore, they have no right to exist. In
the interest of the people new institutlons should be es-
rablished and the o1d ones fade and crumble. with the
technology that exlsts in America there is no excuse in
these modern times for people to be without food or other
basic necessiries of li{e. There is no excuse for t}e
psychologlcal conditioning man needs to labor in the paths
of day to day living, the posirive reinforcemenr of the
values and reason for existence. ln America the true
basis of creativity is suppressed. The value of man, the
purpase of mal-reurning to our basic premise-is to
!as3 ireedom and the power to create, to engage in
pr*iuctive creativity. This is the freedom11,e are talking
abxt, 'Je ireedom which we think makes life v{orrh liv-



B\ack peop\e \ave beerl. oplT essed solong until se hase
forgotten how to make a decision. We suffer frorn $ta
psychologists call a fixation. We have done rhe sarre
thing over and over again, and in a pathological \Fa$.
Even if no grarification whatsoever iesults from the
acdvity we go along nith the old ourmoded values,
values which are in suict conEadiction to our ve3 e\-
lstance slmply because we have been programmed, in-
doctrinated, and totally stripped of our dignity.

But now Blacks are demanding change. Historicall!'
capitalism was a necessity before technology was de-
veloped to the point it is now. There was only a verv
small amount of wealth and therefore only a small
amount of people could enjoy this wea-th. People had to
go without. But there is no excuse for oppression and
exploitation today because no one has to go wirhour.
Technology has developed ln such a way that ever)' pe:-
son should have an abundance of the things he needs. it
is no longer necessary for him to toil his whole life
without even being able to meet his basic needs. There
is no excuse for him not to be totally free. The onll-
reason all human beings do not have food, shelter
and medical care today is that rhe administrators a.re
only interested in their profit. This is the nature of rhe
military-furdustrial. complex.

The P anther community programs are attempring to
spur the community into actlon-creative action-to make
decisions and regain the dignity of the people. we FiE
the world and in this country no matter what color drq
are to gain tiese same rights. These are rights of m
and not of any particular group. So the Panthers ar:e in
some ways like the psychotherapisr in that we are Eyi!€
to make the people whole again. The people have tree[
made ill by those forces which have controlled drerrt iB
their position of seryi de. The first thing we h;rse to &
is educate ahe people and make tiem realize &a 6ere
are forces controlling them-forces thar appea! tobebe-
yond their reach. The external forces have becqne
translated into internal forces through the indoctistrio
of the ruling class. Thus we have interflalizsf ceftai8
behaviol patterns which we feel are instinca.ral or a
basic part of man, but they are not.

Freud developed psychotherapy becalse he ford man
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r8s sfferiDg fuom coercion and controlled by sub-
cosi s forces. Therapy was basically a way of un-
veflirg ttese forces as a first step of regaining con-
Ed d himseE. The Panther educational program in the
ccrDrrrity tries to unveil these forces and expose them.
On 6e sociological level we agree wiih Marx that out-
sile forces control man's behavior patterns, and hewill
be frustrated until he can seize control of them and can
act in his own best interest.

So we have a dual program because of the very com-
plex inreracrions and many stimuli that oppress our
community. Because of the dual nature of man we have
to consider the social interactions and man's existence
as a unique organism. We base our program on our
humanistic values and on rhose things needed forman to
functton. we includethe things that man needs to ex-
perience his individual uniqueness as a person.

The Panthers are being harassed, persecuted and
kiued atI over the country because we know the truth
and ale attempting to point it out to the people. Once
the ruling class will not be able to last in the face of
the unity ot all oppressed people. They are no longer
willing to be slaves. The rulirg class, of course, is
fighting every lnch of the way to remain in control of
the people's work, And that's a bag.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Huey P. Newton
Minister of Defense
Black Panrher Parry



October 1966

Black Panther Party
Platform and Program

WhatWeWant
What We Believe
l. We want lreedom. lve rvant power to determine the dcstin] of our

Rlrck Communlty.
We believe that black people t\'ill not be Iiee urrtil \re are able 10 delcr.

mile our destiny.
2. \lr want filll elllplor_rlltn( for our prople.
lve b(,lieve that lhe I'cdol?l goveInrrlenl is responsrble and obliAalcd tr,

give evr.r'l maD crrploJ[rcnl or a guafaDl(,ed in(orne. \\'e l](lle\r thal rl
tho $hile Ant('ricrrl husinessnlcn Nill not gire IIll en)ploln)ont. tl)(r the
means ol'prodtlcliorr should bc lakcD lionr lhe l)Lrsjna,ssnr(rr rn(l Inr(('d rr
the con)muDitl so lhrt lbe pcoplr ol lhc (onlnNnlt\ (irn organiz.ln{l cDl
plot all ol ils peopk' rnd grre a high slanrlard r)l lirin!

3. l\'( $nnt an eDd to the robbcry b) thc CAPITALIST ofour Bla(X
(oItmuDitr,

We believe that this racist governmenl has robbcd us aDd no\ r\e arc
demanding the oveldue debt olforly acres ard tlto mules Forlt arres
and t$o mules was prcmised 100 vears ago as rcstitution for slalr labor
and mass murd€r ol black people. we will a(cepl the pa]_merl ir) currenc\
which Nill be distribuled to our mant (ommunilres The (;€rmans are Do$
aiding the Jews iD Israel for thc genocide ol the,Je$ish people The (;er.
mans murdercd si\ million Je$s. The Anreriran racisl has lakeD parl ill
the slaughter of over fifly million black people: therefore. s e f€el thnl lhrs
is a modest demaDd that \r'c make.

4. lvc t{anl de(cnt housiug. fit for sh€lkr ofhuman beings-
We believe thai if the nhite la'rdlords $ill not give decent hou5,ng to

our black communily. thcn the housing arrd the land should be made rnirl
cooperatives so thal oul communitl, \\ith goternmenl ald. (aD build ln(l
make decent housing for its people.

5. We want educ.tion for out people that €xposes the tru€ nature of this
decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our trut
hlstory and our role ln the presentday society.

We believe in an educational system that uill gi\'e to our peoplo a kno\ l'
edge of self. lf a man does not have knowledge ol himself and his Position
in aociety and the world, then h€ has little chance to relate lo anr_thing
else,

8. We want 0ll black men to be exempt from mllitary s€rvice.
We beli€ve that Black people should not be forced to fight in the milt_

tary service to d€fend a racist government that does not protect us. l\e
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ri[ Dot 6gbt and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
paople, are b€ing victimized by the white racist government of America.
Wc rill pmtect ours€lves from the force and violence of the racist police
atrd the r.cisl military, by whatever means necessary.

7. WG TTDI.tr IE[edITt€ end To POLICE BNUTALITY and MURDER
dU.cL p.ople.

We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by or-
tanizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to defending our
ttlack community from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
AEendment to the Constitution of the United Stales gives a fighl to beer
arrns- We thelefore believe that all black people should arm themselves
fors€lfdefense.

6. We y.nt freedom for all black men held in federal, stater county
.!d clty primn6 rnd jails.

We b€lieve that all blacli people should be released from the man!'
jails and prisons because they have not received a fair and imparlial trial.

9. We w.ni all bleck people when broughl to trial to be tried in court by
| ,ury of thelr peer group or people ftom their black communities, as
dallued by the Constituiion ofthe Uniied States.

We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution
so that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical. en.
vironmental, historical and racial background. To do this the court \rill be
forced to select a jury liom the black community from which the black
defendant came. We have b€en. and arc being tried by all-white juries
that have no understandinS of the 'average reasoning man" of the black
communitY,

10. We *atlt land, breed, housing. education, clothlhg, justice end peace.
And ls our mrjor political oblecaive, a Uniaed Nalions-supervis€d plebis-
clte ao be held throughout ahe black colony in which only bleck colodal
rubjects will be allos,ed to participate- for lhe purpose of determining the
*lll ofblack peoCe as io their national d€sliny.

When, in the course ol hLrman events, it becomes necessary for one
people to drssolve the political bands which have connected them with
another. and lo assume. among the powers of the earth. the separate aDd
equal slalion lo uhich the laws of nalure and naturq s Cod entitle them. a

decent respect to the opinions of mankrnd requires that they should declare
the cauies which impel them to the separation.

We hokl these truths lo be self-evideDt. thal all men are created equal:
thal thet are endowed by their Crealor \rth cerlain unalienable rightsr
lhal among these are lifc. lib€rly. a d lhe pursuit of h:ppiness That. ao

se(ure thcsr rights. gorernmcnts ar€ inliailuted amon8 men. d€rivlng th€ir
,ust polrers from tho (onsanl of thr gorrrn(d: thrt. \rhcnever any form of
gorcrnmcnt br(o cs d r stru(livo of thosr rnds. i t is thr right of lhe people
to altrr or. lo .lbolish it. end t{, institut(. a nrw (orernm€na, l3ying its
foudati.lll otr ru(h prhrripl('!i. and or{unizirg its po$trs in su(h,orm. as

lo ttum sh:rll s((m mos( lik('l} to r rI((( their saf( ly ard happin($s. Ilru-
(lc'rcr. nrrloe(1.\rll di(l l( lhrl gr)!clonrcnls long established sho[ld not
lx.(hrnAcrl li'r lrthl irr{l trrnsicnl crus(sr rn(1. a((ol(lingly- all o\pcri{rn.o
hirlh shr^\n. llrrl nrrrkirr(l urc nnn(,(lisposed lo stl110r. \rhilo cvils arc
\r'flali'l,lc lhlr lo ri,thl thcnNcl\'cs l,\ lxrishin( lht, li)rms 1o $'hi(h lhov
Jr'( r(curl(irrx,(l ltul. $hcI n l.rn( (.riI ofrbus(.s ,ld usrrrpali(nts. pur-
\uin{ inrnrirhlr lhr snnr, r'bier.(. (,r ir(c\ a d(,rig ((' redu(( tfttm !ndor ab-
elut{, do\tx,li\nr. it i\ lhrir right. it is lh( ir (trt}. to thro$ ofT su(h gorern-
nx.nl.:rrrl l0 pr'\i(k.nlN gllnr{ls li,r lh(.ir liturr sr.((lfit}.
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